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Radio Soundings

Zulu radio in South Africa is one of the most far-reaching and inﬂuential media in the region, currently attracting around 7.7 million listeners
daily. While the public and political role of radio is well established,
what is less understood is how radio has shaped culture by allowing
listeners to negotiate modern identities and fast-changing lifestyles. Liz
Gunner explores how understandings of the self, family, and social roles
were shaped through this medium of voice and mediated sound. Radio
was the unseen literature of the auditory, the drama of the airwaves, and
thus became a conduit for many talents pushed aside by apartheid
repression. Besides Winnie Mahlangu and K. E. Masinga, among
others, the exiles Lewis Nkosi and Bloke Modisane made a network of
identities and conversations that linked London and Africa with the
heart of Harlem and the American South. As such, this dense network
drew together the threads of activism and creativity from both black
America and the African continent at a critical moment of late empire.
l i z g u n n e r is visiting research professor in the School of Languages,
University of Johannesburg. She has taught in South Africa, Sierra
Leone, and England. Her research primarily focuses on radio, popular
culture, orality, and the intersection of performance and the political in
Southern Africa. She has published extensively in journals such as
African Affairs, Research in African Literatures, and Journal of Southern
African Studies. Her most recent books include the co-edited Radio
in Africa: publics, cultures, communities (with Dina Ligaga and Dumisani
Moyo, 2011) and Power, Marginality and African Oral Literature (with
Graham Furniss, 2008).
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The International African Library is a major monograph series from the
International African Institute. Theoretically informed ethnographies,
and studies of social relations ‘on the ground’ which are sensitive to
local cultural forms, have long been central to the Institute’s publications programme. The IAL maintains this strength and extends it into
new areas of contemporary concern, both practical and intellectual. It
includes works focused on the linkages between local, national, and
global levels of society; writings on political economy and power; studies at the interface of the socio-cultural and the environmental; analyses
of the roles of religion, cosmology, and ritual in social organisation;
and historical studies, especially those of a social, cultural, or interdisciplinary character.
For a list of titles published in the series, please see the end of the book.
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To Wiseman Masango, and to the memory of
‘the King’ K. E. Masinga
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Be not afeard, the isle is full of noises
Sounds, and sweet airs, that give delight and hurt not.
Sometimes a thousand twangling instruments
Will hum about mine ears, and sometime voices,
That, if I then had waked after long sleep,
Will make me sleep again: and then, in dreaming,
The clouds methought would open and show riches
Ready to drop upon me, that, when I waked,
I cried to dream again. Caliban in Shakespeare’s The Tempest, Act 3, Scene 2
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Figures

0.1 A family group relax after work with the radio in
Vaalwater, Northern Province. Source: Reinhardt
Hartzenberg, AMO.
page
1.1 The King! The broadcaster King Edward Masinga
broadcasts on Durban SABC’s Bantu programme, c.1956.
Source: Drum photographer, BAHA/AMO.
1.2 K. E. Masinga, senior announcer of the SABC’s Zulu
programme, with his colleague, Hubert Sishi, discuss the
programme for the November 1957 African Arts Festival in
Durban, October 1957. They were chairman and secretary
of the festival. Source: Ranjith Kally, BAHA/AMO.
1.3 ‘Enjoy both with an Eveready Spacegram’, Ilanga newspaper
advertisement, January 1960.
1.4 ‘Yonga imali!: Something to save for, something to treasure’,
advertisement from Natal Radio and Furnishers, Durban,
in Ilanga newspaper, January 1960.
2.1 Alexius Hezekiah Kusa Buthelezi, composer of music dramas
for radio, producer, and actor – a key ﬁgure in Radio Bantu
and Radio Zulu. Source: Reprinted with the permission of
Dr Thami Buthelezi.
2.2 Winnie Mahlangu, ﬁrst woman broadcaster of the SABC’s
African-language programmes. Behind her (standing) are
Samson Mboweni (Pretoria), Baldwin Langa (Durban), Peter
Direko (Bloemfontein), and Sikani Phirinyane (Johannesburg),
1956. Source: Drum photographer, Baileys Archive/AMO.
2.3 Winnie Mahlangu was a force to be reckoned with on
Radio Bantu and Radio Zulu. She was also a key ﬁgure in the
dramas as actor, author, and translator. Source:
Independent Media.
3.1 Bloke Modisane with telephone, Drum ofﬁces, Troy Street,
Johannesburg. Source: Drum photographer, BAHA/AMO.
3.2 Langston Hughes (1902–67), a key ﬁgure in the Harlem
Renaissance, poet, dramatist, and anthologist. Hughes was
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also a friend of Bloke Modisane and a supporter of his work.
Source: AAI Fotostock.
Bloke Modisane standing far right, with the BBC radio drama
producer Charles Lefeaux and the cast of The Quarter
Million Boys, London 1969. Source: BBC Picture Library.
Before London and before the US, Lewis Nkosi, print
journalist and later media man, at his desk in the Drum ofﬁces,
Troy Street, Johannesburg. Source: Drum photographer,
BAHA/AMO.
The famous ‘Welcome Dover / Ezidumile izitofu’ Ilanga
newspaper advertisement, January 1960.
Across the generations: ‘A man who owns a radio enjoys
more and learns more’, Ilanga newspaper advertisement,
January 1960.
Thokozani Mandlenkosi Nene, the renowned Radio Zulu
and Ukhozi FM broadcaster and actor in radio dramas.
Source: Ilanga Photographic Library.
Lindiwe ‘MaLindi’ Ntuli, one of Radio Zulu’s and Ukhozi
FM’s best-known and loved radio drama voices. Possibly her
most famous role was as MaMbatha, the wife of Sigidi, in Yiz’
Uvalo. Source: Ilanga Photographic Library.
Muzi Eric Ngcobo, proliﬁc radio dramatist for Radio Zulu
and Ukhozi FM and an actor of renown. He was MacDuff in
Welcome Msom’s stage production, uMabatha, and loving
husband turned murderer in Morris V. Bhengu’s Yiz’ Uvalo.
Source: Ilanga Photographic Library.
King Edward Masinga, affectionately known as Shobane
kaMangethe, the father of Radio Bantu, Radio Zulu, and
Ukhozi FM, in full traditional Zulu regalia while being
interviewed by WTIC-TV in the US, 1956. Source:
Independent Media.
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and debates about radio and its role and place in the country and the
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